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Founded in 2015 on the principle of uniting like minded 
individuals in a shared pursuit of adventure Bullrush 
rally burst onto the scene instantly becoming Australia’s 
ultimate automotive lifestyle and networking event. 

Our mission is simple - to create unforgettable moments by 
combining great people and incredible cars with the best 
hotels, parties and dining Australia has to offer. 

Over 5 action packed nights the 2017 Bullrush Rally will 
travel 1100km from Sydney to Brisbane, with overnight stops 
in Hunter Valley, Coffs Harbour, and the Gold Coast. 

With half the kilometres of our previous events, a full day 
of motorsport at Norwell Motorplex, the biggest Bullrush 
parties to date and a few hidden surprises - we’ve locked in 
a 5 day adventure worthy of the name Bullrush Rally.

We are also further strengthening our involvement with the 
Variety Children’s Charity, raising money and awareness for 
a great cause. 

Day one kicks off on September 5th

We look forward to you joining us on this amazing adventure. Au
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sydney DAy 1
Tuesday 5th sepTember

Setting the stage for an unforgettable adventure, the streets of Sydney 
will shake as you and 50 supercars join an arrivals event on the shores 
of Sydney Harbour. After settling in and meeting the other entrants 
you’ll be taken to the launch dinner and after party while the cars are 
being prepared for our largest start line to date.

hunter Valley DAy 2
Wednesday 6th sepTember

With the road closures, huge crowds and energy of the start line in 
your rear view mirror, the adventure to Hunter Valley on some of the 
best winding back roads in the state begins. The perfect first day’s 
drive ends with dinner overlooking the vineyards as you and all the 
entrants reflect on the adrenaline of day 2.



Coffs harBour DAy 3
Thursday 7th sepTember

After the adrenaline of the start line and the first day of driving, Day 
3 has entrants hit the Pacific Highway in a 50 vehicle convoy on the 
way to Coffs Harbour. Settle in at the resort and unwind with a Bullrush 
family dinner and drinks, recharging for the final 2 days of surprises, 
parties and motorsport. 

Gold Coast DAy 4
Friday 8th sepTember

Sun, sand & supercars! Wth a secret event during the day, huge arrival 
crowds followed by dinner and the biggest party we’ve ever held, Day 
4 will go down as one of the best days on Bullrush to date!

BrisBane DAy 5
saTurday 9th sepTember

The final day of Bullrush gives you the chance to test the limits of 
your vehicle in a no holds barred, competitive yet fun environment at 
Norwell Motorplex. The highly anticipated finale dinner, awards and 
exclusive after party await, wrapping up the 2017 Bullrush Rally with 
what you will remember as the trip of a lifetime.
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BaCkroads + 
freeways
We understand that mileage to 
a vehicle is something nobody 
takes lightly, so we focus on 
providing the best experience for 
every kilometre throughout the 
event. 

Equipped with 2 way radios and 
traveling in our signature convoy 
along a mix of highways and 
winding backroads you can rest 
assured that every kilometre  will 
be both a unique and memorable 
experience.

Motorsport + 
eVents 
Bragging rights on Bullrush Rally 
don’t come easy or often, but 
there is always a special place for 
the fastest driver! 

This is a chance to pit car against 
car, driver against driver, in an 
all out competitive, safe and 
exciting environment during a 
privately booked track day at 
Norwell Motorplex, - combining 
Circuit, Skid Pan and Gymkhana 
activities. dr
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aCCoMModation
Cutting no corners, accommodation during Bullrush Rally is a strictly 
luxury affair. As an entrant you will find yourself staying at the best 
hotels each destination has to offer, setting the scene and giving you 
the perfect night’s rest for the next action packed day. 

Previous Bullrush events have included hotels such as Palazzo Versace, 
Chateau Elan, Crown Melbourne and The Intercontinental Double Bay.

niGhtly dininG + Breakfast
Exclusive nightly dinners are the cornerstone of networking on 
Bullrush Rally. Kick back and relax at the award winning restaurants in 
each destination as you enjoy a minimum of 3 courses combined with 
premium beverages every night. Continental breakfasts await every 
morning, fueling you for the day ahead.

Previous Bullrush events have included dining at hatted venues such 
as Vanitas, Muse and Quay. Ac
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Bullrush rally parties
As the sun goes down, the anticipation rises, the drinks come out and 
the party starts. 

Bullrush Rally aligns itself with the most exclusive and high end 
venues in the country, and each city brings a completely new vibe 
and experience. Parties are exclusive and private, giving entrants the 
choice to relax over a few drinks or utilise the generous bar tab and 
party the night away. 

It’s not just the venues that make partying on Bullrush Rally a first class 
experience, but the people themselves. All our entrants join forces to 
create the most memorable of experiences, forging lasting friendships 
and networks along the way.pA
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Variety Children’s Charity
Established over 40 years ago, the Variety Children’s Charity is a 
national not-for-profi t organisation committed to Australian children 
who are sick, disadvantaged or who have special needs. 

Variety’s mission is for children to attain their full potential through 
the provision of vital and practical equipment, medical assistance, 
programs and experiences, empowering them to live, laugh and learn.

Over 91,000 children and their families were directly impacted by 
Variety in 2015, and in 2017 Bullrush Rally has teamed up with Variety 
to raise money and awareness both leading up to and during the event. 
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2017 Bullrush rally entry fee
The entry fee for the 2017 Bullrush Rally is $7995 for a team of 2 or 
$4995 for a single person entry and includes:

•	 Luxury accommodation at all destinations
•	 Dinner and premium beverages at all 5 destinations
•	 VIP entertainment including bar tabs at all 5 destinations 
•	 Participation in Bullrush Rally motorsport events
•	 Luggage transport between destinations
•	 Private transport to events
•	 Bullrush Rally merchandise package and media kit

We require a $995 deposit per team to secure your place in the event. 
Entry is based on a first come first served basis, with a maximum of 50 
positions available.20
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optional VehiCle transport priCinG
As the official transport provider for Bullrush Rally, Ceva Logistics will 
be offering discounted and fully insured transport via their Race and 
Prestige Transport division. Ceva Logistics are offering the following;

•	 A specialist coordinator with extensive experience in transporting 
race, sports, luxury and classic vehicles who will schedule, track 
and monitor your car’s movement (you can also track progress 
online yourself 24/7 at www.cevacarcarrying.com.au)

•	 Hydraulic lift to load and unload vehicles, so there are no ramps 
used that could potentially cause damage

•	 Modern fleet of fully enclosed carriers to move your vehicle with 
maximum protection and security, eliminating the risk of damage 
from stone chips while your vehicle is in transit.

Please use the prices below as a guide to estimate transport costs.
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Additional Warranty Costs 
Std Rate Bullrush Rate Vehicle Value Applicable charge

SA-NSW 1,010.00$                 695.00$                           $150k 150.00$                     
VIC-NSW 767.00$                    560.00$                           $200k 300.00$                     
QLD-NSW 794.00$                    455.00$                           $250k 450.00$                     
WA-NSW 1,357.00$                 1,055.00$                        $300k 600.00$                     

$350k 750.00$                     
Std Rate Bullrush Rate $400k 900.00$                     

QLD-SA 1,550.00$                 1,255.00$                        $450k 1,050.00$                 
QLD-VIC 1,085.00$                 640.00$                           $500k 1,200.00$                 
QLD-WA 2,225.00$                 1,655.00$                        $550k 1,350.00$                 
QLD-NSW 1,010.00$                 655.00$                           $600k 1,500.00$                 

$650k 1,650.00$                 
NB: 
* All Transport is based on a depot to depot transport solution 

* Each Rate is cost per vehicle 

Final Rate Calculation= 
Transport Cost + Additional Warranty Charge + FS + gst 

Rates are for Bullrush Rally Participants only.

Bullrush Rally 2017. Vehicle Transport Rate Proposal

Cost Per Car 

* All Transport costs include warranty to the value of $100,000. Any vehicle valued at more than $100,000 
must have appropriate additional warranty applied

* Rates exclude, additional warranty, fuel surcharge (FS) and gst

FS will vary from month to month, current FS for Febuary 2017 is 9.29%



CoMpany stiCker plaCeMent
Individual sticker placement for the 2017 Bullrush Rally is available 
to all entrants looking to claim the event as a business marketing 
expense.

The following provisions apply;

•	 These areas are designed for business owners entering the event 
and require the approval of Bullrush Rally.

•	 All stickers will be produced and applied by a Bullrush representative 
on the arrival day of the event

•	 Example sticker locations above (Mastercraft Roofing & Guttering, 
True Blue Websites)

•	 Size and colour to be set by Bullrush
•	 2 companies maximum
•	 PDF, EPS, AI file types only - All files to be sent prior to the 1st of 
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to seCure your position in the 2017 
Bullrush rally please ContaCt

info@bullrushrally.com
For more information, updates and details of our previous events visit:

bullrushrally.com

Follow us on social!

facebook.com/bullrushrally

@bullrushrallyco
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